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HOLE ROOIN by rAJ BEN G. CROSBY
The 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, "'!'he Cacti Blue n is proud to submit this combat experience for the benefit of Inre.ntZ'1Jl1ell throughout
Vietnam. These successful techniques were applied by this battalion
during J~ and August of 1967 in an area of operations just north of
Duc Phil, Vi0tn.::J'l.
The history .1f our "Hole Runt in " rea.lly began back in May 67 When
the 2d Battali II .J: . _ -. _ ntrYi as part of the 3d Brigade Task Force,
25th Infantry Division vPCl't..ting in the Duc Pho area of the coastal
plain, soubdly defooted the both V.C. Battalion in open combat. Un.fortunately for the U.S. Forces in this area, this battle ended the
organized resistance of ene~ units and since then only isolated small
contacts h:.:.ve developed. Soon a.fter that somewhere in the enemyt s
higher level a decision was made to concentrate their efforts on ttantisweep" operations. 1t.nt;i.-sweep operations consist of infiieting a few
casualties at relatively long range and disappearing withQut making close
contact. This tactic was implemented by the V.C. about the middle of
June and employed very successfully against this battalion tar several
weeks. We countered this eneD\Y move with ambushes in which one rifle
~ would divide into ten ambushes that operated without resupply or
any assistance tor three days. The ambush was partially successful and.
we killed some V.C. am. captured some weaPons. During the three da¥ amb~ program it became apparent that the enem;y was not m:>ving as we swept
through those areas • ObviOUSly, we
were walking right over him.
-

.

Our break came on 10 July 67, when Captain Larry Hicks, A CompaD7
00, captured an NVA soldier in one ot our most troublesome spots. The
NVA was slightly woubded by an 11-79 fragment and seared stift. Unfortunately fOl' his comrades he led us to our tirst hole. When he pointed the
tunnel out to me, I couldn't believe my eyes. I could see only a small
pile ot leaves next to a bamboo clump. I thought surely this II Charlie "
was onl3' stal.ling tor time, but then I studied the pile. Slowly I began
to see the slight outlineD ot a small square about eighteen inches on a
side. I noticed a small depression around the edges
this square looking as windblown es nature herselt could make it. Lar17 looked at it end
exclaimed, nI'U be damned". There it was. Now pla.in as dq, We' could
see the outlines ot the square in the pile of leaves. One 9t Larry's
soldiers raked back the leaves exposing a wooden door of the ssme dimensions .and the first "hole reduction team tl went to work with their K-16's
. We killed two frOm. the. t hola and soon found another that also contained
two enemy. Before the day was out IIA" CoJllPB.llY killed eight, captured one
and had tive weapons to its credit, all within an area measuring 250 meters
by 2;0 meters. The.de.xt clzq was equally sucmess.t\ll in an a.rea adjacent to
that ot the previous day's contact. LTC Tiller, the Battalion Commander,
took the other company commanders and platoon leaders over to the area
Where Larry Ricks was having a field dq. They care.tUl.l7 studied the
holes and the area, admiring tI~1t company's rising body and weaP9n8 count.
The battalion went to work. The race wa.s on. Ever sinee then, the
battalion has. been digging out tlCharlies" at a fantastic rate, and it
soon became obvious that a need existed tor a aetailed study of the
types of holes and teChniques used in their reduction.
•

ot

...

We have found that there are three main types of holes and these
are classified more by their location, than by their construction. By
far the most common is the "under bamboo" hole shown in sketch #1. This
hole is easily and quickly cacouflaged, characteristic of all the holes
found in the Duc Pho-Me Duc area of Vietnam. The entrances to the hole
differ widelY as do the techniques of camouflage. Most of the entrances
are located within the edge of a bamboo clump or just outside the edge.
The hole cover or trap door contains the camouflage material. Some have
pieces of cut bamboo affixed to the door itself. The edges of the door
fit snuglY into the cr.t.rC:1'Ice. One type is illustrated in the accompanying photograph~, L~.;::.;'i:8r entrances are covered only by the door which
is camouflaged by sprc.s. ..:..ng leaves, rocks, and other materials over the
top-. Another characteristic co~~cn to all these small tunnels is the air
hole which is nOrmGllY made from a hollow piece of b~boo three to four
inches in diameter inserted into the tunnel and camouflaged on the surface.
The air hole is the only telltale indicator of the second type hole,
the "beach hole". The beach hole differs from the bamboo hole in that it
is made in the sand and normally constructed from cut timbers. It does
n0t depend upon the bamboo roots to add rigidity to ths roof. Naturally,
the entrance to a beach hole is impossible to locate as it is often buried under a foot of loose sand; however, it can be detected by finding the
breathing tubes. Some air holes are a continuation of the bamboo frames
that make up the local fisherman's "lean to". Other air holes can be exposed by pulling up the cacti plants that grow along the sand dunes on the
beach. The enemy has been clever in hil'l.ing th·:;se breathing tubes and we
must be just as clever in locating them. See sketch #2.
The third type of tunnel, the least cOm.r.J.On, is the "water entrance"
type. This tunnel may be located near a small stream or beside an old.
bomb crater that has filled with water. Normally these holes have no
lid and depend on the natural growth along the stream bank to hide the
entrance. Sometimes the entrance is completely submerged, but not always. A typical such tunnel is depicted in sketch #3.
No matter what type of hole you face, the slogan "find 'em - fix rem
fight tern and finish fern" is as true as the day it was first promulgated;
however, many units fail to put the sequence in proper order. During
several of our own operations we fixed and fought only to learn that we
had nothing to finish. The unmatched success of this battalion lies
primarily with finding the ene~ through the deliberate search technique
before we attempt to fix or fight. The one true indicator of success is
the actual number of enemy killed or captured and the number of weapons
seized. During the period of 10 July - 10 August, this battalion killed
386 ene~, ce.ptured 77 POWs and seized 158 weapons while suffering only
12 U.S. soldiers killed in action. The high kill ratio and large number
of weapons captured hdve been a result of locating the enemy within his
hiding place. Once the en~ is located, the job is relatively simple
as the enemy has fixed himself by choosing a small tunnel in which to
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hide. The enemy, dependent only on his expertise at passive camouflage
has no choice but to be killed or captured as defense of a small hole
against an Am~rican rifle squad is Ii difficult if not impossible task.
The key to a successful search is the application of common sense to
the situation here in Vietnam. We assign a rifle company a small search
area, never larger than a 1000 meter grid square. These small areas are
picked based on :i,ntelllgence reports or past actions. The company then
painstakingly s~~rches every square meter of the area. There is no time
limit to complete the task. We have been able to capitalize on the natural curiousity of the Amarican soldier in developing our techniques of
deliberate search. :':c,;,.:,'3...1ly, the first and foremost technique is the
art of locating th~ hoI:.;. There are several indications that should
prove to be helpful. in locating these holes. Visual indicators often
disclose the general area of the hole but not its precise locations.
Worn places on the bamboo that the ene~ has used as hand holds are good
visual indicators. Another indicator is a small trail, much like a game
trail, through the brush into Ii bamboo clump. Easily seen, although not
a sure sign, is cut bamboo as shown in several of the photographs. frequently, the V. C. dig their holes under these partially harvested bamboo
clumps. A good visual indicator, but difficult to detect is a slight
dopt"'8B8ion in or around the bamboo clump. This depression is often the
loeation of a trap door. The depression collects leaves and trash and
aids in the camouflage of the hole entrance. The surest of a.ll visual
indicators is the ever ;resent air hole. Once located these bamboo
breathing·tubes will always reveal the tunnel below. Visual indicators
are by far the best indicators but they are not the only ones. A lone
individuaJ. •. especiallya female, signals that the V.C. a.re not far away.
She places the finiShing touches of camouflage around the hole. Fresh
cooked food with no one attending the pot is a sure sign the V.C. departed in hr.ste or are hidden nearby. The V.C., being lazy and not very
good soldidrs, often dispose of human waste near their hole. Fresh human
feces can point out an unwary en~.
All of these indicators are good; however, in each different area of
Vietnam thqy may vary. Experience will tell you what the indica.tors are
within your area. Once the individual soldier achieves success at locating the enemy he will almost be able to "smeU themh • There is a certain
sixth sense about locating the enemy, but more often than not it is knowing where to look and what to look for. The indicators are what to look
for. The places to look are in the corners of hedgerows, in the corners
of villages and in the corners of trails or trenches. The enemy often
hides in these corners as he can see from them while not being seen.
Additionally, hiding in a corner allows the party who puts the finishing
touch~ :In the cruoouflage to escape undetected.. The enemy is aware of
the danger in establishing a pattern; however, he must have a location
that provides him with ob~rvat.ion as well.as concealment so look for an
O.P. that allows him to move :irrto or .out of the area l.Uldetected.

o
The techniquu of deliberate search that we have successfully
employed centers around the rifle squad. The squad divides int~ a
security team and a search team. Naturally the curious go to the
search team while the less curious provide the security. Needless to
say, these positions must be rotated after a period of time as the
t-horns in the banboo cltunps wreak havoc on hands, a:nns and unifo:nns.
Each platoon assigns the squad 2 search area and they in turn start a
systematic search along the hedgerows and bamboo clumps. Meanwhile
the security element moves toward the limits of each search area. Once
a hole is discovered, the security element surrounds the area while the
see.rchers clear aK:':\-~'-::"lGh brush to allow the comparatively large
;Geric&.n 80ld...:.r to ;)1.;,;,.::'':'0 within this confined space. Then hole
red1Jction begins.
Reduction of the hole is a simple four step process beginning with
a soldier firing one or two magazines from his M-l6 into the trap door.
This has a tendency to discourage enemy grenadiers from getting too
close to the door. After getting their attention with a magazine or
two, various American end Vietnamese expressions are shouted into the
h,lG exhorting the enemy to come out or be killed. Some times he will
give up without a fight, saving us not only the effort of killing him,
but of excavating the tunnel for weapons and documents. When all else
fails and the "Hard Corps Charlie" remains within his self-created tomb
a fow strategically placed grenades normally reduce both the tunnel and
"Charlie" to rubble leaving only the messy task of digging out the remains. Frequently the M-16 fire will open a hole large enough to allow
insertion of a grenade. If not a grenade is placed'on top of the trap
door or the door r(;[:1oved from tJ. distance with a rope. This minimizes
the effects of ar ..' attached booby trap. Sometimes an air hole is enlarged and a grenade pushed throUgh it. this is particularly effective against stubborn V.C. who hide behind a grenade baffle. The last
step is the insertion of a tunnel rat to insure that all weapons and
documents have been recovered as well as all enemy killed or captured.
The hole must be thoroughly searched as the enemy has small compartments built into his holes to hide weapons and ammo. Obviously, it is
far better to capture the V.C. as he can frequently lead you to another
hole containing items of interest but in any event, capture will so.ve
you the time wasted digging out the hole for weapons and doctunents.
After the hole has been searched we destroy it with explosives if it
was not already destroyed in the four step process. A caution to remanber is thr.t the enemy! s defense is to toss out a grenade when everyone is standing around the hole and attempt to escape from another exit
of the tunnel. Many of these holes have two entrances so naturally the
best defense against the grenade tosser is dispersion of our forces and
alert security men who firo inw the oole before the grenade or "Charlie"
comes out.
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It is apparent that the sud-cess of tho operation depends entirely
on the SUCCUS;? of the searchers. Accorojngly, your best men should be
U30d fj.rrto
A'3 soon as your unit finds success in "Hole Huntir."'lft every(...~o wiJ.l desire to be a searcher. But as success usually is, it is
Sh'-:,:rt J.:S.ved and frc'quontly tho unit t s enthu.siasm dwindles to a low ebb.
MarlY c. bJ.ouding h<:.nd of a Lieutenant has finally located a hole that
!".;L,~.ncll,,;c: the desiro;;ls of his s-:.,s,rchers c.m the race was on to locate the
n·::r.. . h(";~_t~. The (')peration will only be sllccossful if the officers and
n;::.t!C()r.l);1:.5~'i,:ms'<i oi':t'ic0rs lead the wa:y in the search for holrls and maintain in ~,:",; t~()::::'T'~h'3!:'~ c.:..n enthusiastic approach to the mission.
The :::'GSu."l.":. ·::f ,: r.~l':::';';:J"!fttl search operation can be amazing. During our sea:::'c:1:';£' ('r! ",;~ :":'c',:':- L:.h' Pho, Vietnam, we uncovered two compa.':'ly connnande-re; the S): the 1,:0 r~~ld ~ f~trfr" sergeant from the 97th V.0.
B'lt.talion. Furta.::!' to the nort.h, '';-8 :-::UJ.ed the XO of 1st Co, CO of 3d
C') and the b~t tC"'!.l:L::-n CO of the 38th V G" Bat.talion. In still a different
c::~:ea, the village rhief, tha district finance chief, and several other
!:.(:Hoers of tha infrastructure were literally unearthed fr?m their hidj.ng
pJ.:lCGS.
or more the..l1 350 enemy we have killed in the last month, a sub~~7t.ntia1 nnmber hmrc been either members of the infra.structure or cadre
0~' these Tl.O. units.
These losses hurt the enemy doubly. Many of the
'.';'.,,'J.pons seized have been crew served, including nw.chine guns, recoilless
:'i±1es and rocket launchors. As a result of our operations the enemy L.'1
~:Jr A.O .. has two serioul.") staff problems:
First, determi.t"'ling what course
:::: a~,~ti.on is open to hiM to counter the deliberate search, and second,
~,:jtrc~~:;jr.g and ke'3ping a staff t;::. study the problen.
Q

!,)cliberate fl :-::;'c,'ch techniques are easily taught and quickly learned.
The erllr;~msis is cf C?';J.rse placed on where to look for the enemy, a loca:ticn til~J.t provic:":s hIm "lith observation .. cover and concealment and a
'-Gute or' escapeQ:;:~',:m the soldier learns what to look for, the indicators,
- 9. gr.r.Y) t.rail, \\"oj,"n and cut bamboo, and airhole, human feces, a depression, f!',)sh focct, ,'3, lone individual. All trigger a mental alert in the
cu,rious "",',::ericG.n s;::.ldier that the enemy is not fat away. The four step
reductio1>. process pl''')vides a simple means of effectively comba.ting the
enpJr:.Y ";L:) r:rinimum friendly casualties. This type of "on the scene"
't;t'ainil1g was presented to selected members of the 196th Light l:rI..fantry
B.t-:: g<!.d.'3: e. part of Task Force Oregon,. by the 2d Battalion 35th Infantry.
In a matt0r of only two weeks, the 196th had located over 300 of these
h("j les..
'1".I1e success of th-cir operation was a result of good leadership
::"l'd a knowledge of these u:1ole Buntin i' teclmiques.
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